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ABSTRACT
1,4-diethynylbenzene is investigated by UV linear dichroism polarisation spectroscopy using synchrotron radiation on molecular
samples partially aligned in stretched polyethylene. The investigation covers the range from the absorption onset around 32,000
cm  (310 nm) to 58,000 cm  (170 nm) in the far UV. The polarisation spectra lead to resolution of otherwise overlapping spectral
features and to experimental symmetry assignments of the observed molecular states. The observed transition moment directions
of the differently polarised components of the weak absorption band between 32,000 and 35,000 cm  (310 and 285 nm) support
previously suggested vibronic assignments. The observed bands are compared with electronic transitions computed with TD–
CAM-B3LYP, CIS and CIS(D). Magnetic Circular Dichroism (MCD) B-terms computed with the semiempirical LCOAO method are
also reported. The calculated ordering of electronic states is found to be sensitive to the theoretical model. The absorption in the
far UV is predicted to involve the in-plane π and π* components of the C≡C triple bonds and orbitals of mixed valence-Rydberg
character. [Q1]
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1,4-diethynylbenzene (DEB, Scheme 1) is important as a monomer or a precursor for the highly conjugated polymers
poly(diethynylbenzene) (PDEB) and poly(phenylene butadiynylene) (PPB) and as a structural element in a variety of molecular
networks and electronic devices [1–14]. The optical and photophysical properties of DEB have been the subject of several studies.
The UV absorption spectrum was investigated extensively by van Putten [15] with analyses of the vibronic fine structure. The UV
photoelectron spectrum of DEB and several related ethynyl compounds were published by Brogli et al. [16]. The IR spectrum and
the vibrational modes were studied by van Putten [15], King and van Putten [17], and by Arenes et al. [18]. Stearns and Zwier [19]
performed IR and UV experiments on jet-cooled DEB. The emission spectra of DEB were published by Sazhnikov et al. [20] and by
Stang and coworkers [21] in studies of photophysical processes, and Levitus et al. [22] studied the photophysical properties of the
fluoro-derivative of DEB. The vibronic structure of the low temperature fluorescence spectrum was analyzed by Laposa [23].
In the present publication we report the results of an investigation of the excited electronic states of DEB by UV Linear Dichroism
(LD) spectroscopy on molecular samples dissolved and partially aligned in stretched low-density polyethylene (PE). LD
polarisation spectroscopy [24–27] provides information on the transition moment directions of the observed absorption bands,
leading to resolution of otherwise overlapping spectral features and to experimental symmetry assignments of the observed
states. The use of synchrotron radiation provides increased signal-to-noise ratio in the UV region [28,29]. This enables a
substantial expansion of the accessible spectral range, compared with the use of a traditional light source [30]. The present
measurement is thus extended into the vacuum UV, covering the spectral region up to about 58,000 cm  (170 nm). The observed
transitions are compared with the results of previous investigations and are discussed with reference to electronic transitions
predicted with calculational procedures, including Time-Dependent Density Functional Theory (TD-DFT) [31]. Additional
FUNDING
1. Introduction
 1,4-Diethynylbenzene (DEB) with definition of the molecular coordinate system.Scheme 1.
–1
information is provided as Supplemental data, referred to in the ensuing text as S1-S9.
A sample of DEB (CAS No. 935-14-8) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, No. 632090. The spectroscopic purity was checked by
comparison with literature IR and UV spectra [15,17]. UV absorbance spectra of the substance in n-heptane solution (Merck
UVASOL) and in the gas phase are shown in S1 and S2. Low-density polyethylene (PE) was obtained from two sources: 100μm
sheet material from Hinnum Plast A/S, and ca. 1.9 mm thick material cut from laboratory bottles of low-density PE, Kartell Art.
1618. The PE was purified by extraction with chloroform (Merck Uvasol) at 50 °C for several days. DEB was introduced into the
dried PE material by sublimation in a sealed container at room temperature for 1 - 4 days, producing a solution of the substance
in the polymer medium. The surfaces of the doped sample were cleaned with methanol (Merck Uvasol) to remove crystalline
deposits. The samples were uniaxially stretched by ca. 500%. The thickness of the samples after stretching was ca. 0.05 mm for the
thin and 0.6 mm for the thick material. Samples without solute were produced in the same manner for use as references. Further
details on stretched PE samples can be found in the literature [24,25].
LD spectra in the range 31,300–25,000 cm  (320–400 nm) were recorded on a UV-2600 Shimadzu spectrophotometer at Roskilde
University. SRLD spectra were measured in the range 58,000–27,000  cm  (170–360  nm) on the CD1 beamline [28,29] at the
storage ring ASTRID at the Centre for Storage Ring Facilities (ISA). Two linear dichroic absorbance curves 
and  were recorded with linearly polarised radiation at room temperature with the electric vector of the
sample beam parallel  and perpendicular  to the stretching direction of the PE sample. The baseline-corrected
absorbance curves  and  are shown in S3. Partial absorbance curves 
and  corresponding to intensity polarised along the molecular axes y and z (Scheme 1) were derived as linear
combinations of  and  as previously described [24,25,32], see S3 for details. The partial
absorbance curves  and  are shown in Figures 1 and 2 and observed spectral features are
listed in Tables 1 and 2.
2. Experimental
2.1. Sample preparation
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 Partial absorbance curves  and  for 1,4-diethynylbenzene (DEB) 
dissolved and aligned in stretched polyethylene (PE). The curves indicate absorbance polarised along the molecular y and z 
axes, derived from linear dichroic absorbance spectra  and  measured at room 
temperature with synchrotron radiation on a stretched polyethylene sample, thickness ca. 0.05 mm (S3).
Figure 1. {A_y}({\tilde{\nu }} ) {A_z}({\tilde{\nu }} )
{E_U}({\tilde{\nu }} ) {E_V}({\tilde{\nu }} )
 Partial absorbance curves  and  for 1,4-diethynylbenzene (DEB) 
dissolved and aligned in stretched polyethylene (PE), covering the region of band A with indication of wavenumbers of 
absorbance maxima. The curves indicate absorbance polarised along the molecular y and z axes, derived from linear 
dichroic absorbance spectra  and  recorded at room temperature with a UV-2600 
Shimadzu spectrophotometer on a stretched polyethylene sample, thickness 0.6 mm (S3).
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Main transitions only. Complete lists of calculated transitions provided as supplemental data S7.
Peak wavenumber in 1000 cm .
Peak absorbance estimated from the partial absorbance curves in Figure 1.
Polarisation direction.
L , L , B , and B  refer to Platt’s nomenclature [52]. [32].
An empirical correction of 3000 cm  is subtracted from the calculated wavenumber.


















i – y 1 B  (L ) 1 2u b 37.3 2·10–3
50% [2b (π)→1a (π*)],2g u
47% [1b (π)→3b (π*)]1g 3u
B 36.5 2.2 z 1 B  (L ) 1 1u a 36.0 0.62 92% [2b (π)→3b (π*)]2g 3u
C 46.3 1.1 y 2 B  (B ) 1 2u b 46.9 0.25
50% [1b (π)→3b (π*)],1g 3u
48% [2b (π)→1a (π*)]2g u
D 50.8 0.9 z 2 B  (B ) 1 1u a 51.0 0.45 83% [1b (π)→1a (π*)]1g u
    3 B 1 1u 54.9 0.06 75% [2b (π)→4b (3p )]2g 3u π
E 55.2 0.6 z 4 B 1 1u 56.2 0.54
23% [1b (π)→3b (π*)],2g 3u
18% [2b (π)→4b (3p )],2g 3u π
11% [5b (π )→6b (π *)],2u C≡ C 3g C≡ C










MO energies and surface diagrams in Figures 3 and 4.
Onset (Figure 2).
Peak maximum in cm .
Gas phase data [15].
Gas phase data [19].
Vibronic assignment [15,19].
Numbering and description according to Ref. [17].
Stretched PE, polarisation direction in parentheses (Figure 2).
C–C≡C bending.
Ring deformation.
Quantum chemical CAM-B3LYP, TD–CAM-B3LYP [33], CIS [34] and CIS(D) [35,36] calculations were performed with the Gaussian16
software package [31,37], using the basis set AUG-cc-pVTZ [38,39]. We have recently applied CAM-B3LYP and TD–CAM-B3LYP
with success for a number of conjugated compounds [30,40], and the CIS(D) method was recommended by Grimme and
Izgorodina [41] for prediction of the 0–0 excitation energies of organic chromophores, including DEB.
The ground state molecular equilibrium geometry was calculated with CAM-B3LYP. Atomic coordinates and vibrational modes
are given in S4. MO surface diagrams were produced with GaussView 6 [42] using a constant isovalue equal to 0.022. Important
orbitals are shown in Figures 3 and 4. Equilibrium geometries and vibrational modes for the two lowest excited singlet states




 Components of the 1 B  (L ) electronic transitions in 1,4-diethynylbenzene (DEB).Table 2.  1 2u b






33,240 (z) 33,712 - 20_1^0 (b ){\nu _{20}} 3g (C–C≡C)\beta
g
33,710 (y) 34,250 34,255 0_0^0 - -
34,220 (z) 34,739 34,747 20_0^1 (b ){\nu _{20}} 3g (C–C≡C)\beta
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 Energies (eV) and surface diagrams of important MOs of 1,4-diethynylbenzene (DEB) computed with CAM-
B3LYP/AUG-cc-pVTZ. The 4b  (3p ) orbital (No. 43) is viewed from a different angle in Figure 4.
Figure 3.
3u π
 Different view of the 4b  (3p ) molecular orbital of 1,4-diethynylbenzene (DEB) computed with CAM-
B3LYP/AUG-cc-pVTZ.
Figure 4. 3u π
Vertical electronic transitions from the ground state to the 50 lowest excited singlet states were computed with TD–CAM-B3LYP,
CIS and CIS(D). The main transitions predicted with TD–CAM-B3LYP are listed in Table 1; an empirical correction of 3000 cm  is
subtracted from the calculated excitation wavenumbers in order to facilitate comparison with the observed spectra [30,43].
Complete listings of the transitions predicted with TD–CAM-B3LYP, CIS, and CIS(D) are provided in S7 and S8.
Additional calculations were carried out with the Linear Combination of Orthogonalized Atomic Orbitals (LCOAO) method [44–
46]. This semiempirical all-valence-electrons procedure was developed for the prediction of electronic transitions and Magnetic
Circular Dichroism (MCD) B-terms [47] for conjugated organic compounds. It has been applied to several conjugated
hydrocarbons containing triple-bonded linkages [45,48,49]. The LCOAO results are listed in S9.
The middle UV spectrum is characterised by a weak absorbance band A starting around 34,000 cm  (294 nm), overlapping a
much stronger z-polarised band B with maximum at 36,500 cm  (274 nm). The bands A and B must be assigned to the states 1
B  (L ) and 1 B  (L ), respectively, see Table 1, consistent with previous assignments [15,19,23]. TD–CAM-B3LYP (Table 1, S7)
and CIS (S8) predict the opposite ordering of the two states, namely L  above L . Optimisation of the excited state geometries
with TD–CAM-B3LYP does not change the predicted ordering [S5,S6]. But as shown by Grimme and Izgorodina [41], the inclusion
of doubles and triples corrections in the CIS(D) procedure (S8) leads to reordering of the L states, resulting in L  as the lowest
excited singlet state of DEB, as observed. LCOAO (S9) predicts L  at 35,500 and L  at 37,000 cm , with positive and negative
electronic MCD B-terms, respectively.
Detailed assignment of the differently polarised components of band A needs particular attention (Figure 2). The y-polarised
peak at 33,710  cm  (297  nm) must be assigned to the 0–0 component of the 1 B  (L ) state. Laposa [23] assigned a
corresponding peak at 33,805 cm  (296 nm) to the 0–0 component of the fluorescence emission spectrum in a hydrocarbon
matrix at 77 K. The additional peaks in this region can be assigned to vibronic components. The ‘hot band’ at 33,240 cm  (301 
nm) and the ‘false origin’ at 34,220 cm  (292 nm) are both z-polarised. They can be assigned to vibronic components involving
excitation of a non-totally symmetric vibration of b  symmetry, thereby gaining z-polarised intensity by coupling with the strong
B band. The y-polarised feature at 34,500 cm  (290 nm) can be assigned to a component involving a totally symmetric vibration
(a ).
In Table 2, the observed wavenumbers in the region of band A are compared with gas phase data from the literature [15,19]; the
gas phase wavenumbers are shifted by ca. 500 cm  relative to those measured in stretched PE. The present polarisation data
support the previous vibronic analyses by van Putten [15] and by Stearns and Zwier [19], involving the C–C≡C bending mode 
(b ) and the ring deformation mode (a ). In addition, we observe very weak and diffuse z-polarised intensity
around 32,400 cm  (309 nm), see Figure 2. This absorption was reproducible in our experiments, but it cannot be excluded that it
is due to a trace impurity. It could possibly be due to an additional ‘hot band’ involving b  symmetrical vibrations such as 
(b ) or (b ) [17].
Further analysis of band A is complicated by overlap with the much stronger band B, but the gas phase spectrum reveals
− 1
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additional detail [15,19]. Van Putten [15] has suggested assignments of more than a dozen vibronic features to a variety of
vibrational fundamentals and summation levels. He has also analyzed the rich vibronic fine structure of band B, involving
primarily the C≡C stretching mode (a ) and the ring deformation mode (a ) [15,17].
The 58,000–45,000 cm  (170–220 nm) region of the spectrum of DEB has apparently not been analyzed previously. The present
polarisation spectra lead to resolution of the absorbance into two differently polarised contributions: an intense y-polarised band
C at 46,300 cm  (216 nm) with partly resolved vibrational fine structure, followed by a broad z-polarised absorption band with
maxima D and E at 50,800 and 55,200 cm  (197 and 181 nm), see Figure 1 and Table 1.
The features C and D are easily assigned to the states 2 B  (B ) and 2 B  (B ) predicted at 46,900 and 51,000 cm  by TD–
CAM-B3LYP. CIS (S8) predicts the opposite ordering of the B states, but the corrections in CIS(D) leads to large shifts (S8),
resulting in B  below B . LCOAO (S9) predicts B  and B  at 48,900 and 53,700 cm  with negative and positive electronic MCD B-
terms, respectively.
TD–CAM-B3LYP predicts additional z-polarised transitions to the states 3 and 4 B  at 54,900 and 56,200 cm  (Table 1). The
broad absorption band with maximum E at 55,200 cm  (181 nm) can probably be assigned to these transitions. The prediction of
these transitions depends on the inclusion of diffuse functions in the basis set. Both states involve promotion from the 2b (π)
HOMO to the virtual MO 4b  which is of mixed valence-Rydberg character. In Table 1 and in Figures 3 and 4, this MO is
characterised as 3p . The optically intense 4 B  state predicted at 56,200 cm  involves several additional configurations, such as
5b (π )→6b (π *) and 4b (π )→7b (π *) which indicate promotions involving the in-plane π and π* components of
the C≡C triple bonds. The surface diagrams in Figure 3 show that the virtual 7b (π *) and 6b (π *) MOs have considerable
diffuse character. Investigation of the transitions in the high wavenumber region with more advanced theoretical procedures, for
example like those applied by Christiansen et al. [50] and Hashimoto et al. [51] in their studies of the electronic states of benzene,
would probably be rewarding.
This publication reports the results of an LD spectroscopic investigation of DEB dissolved and partially aligned in a stretched PE
matrix, yielding UV polarisation data for transitions in the region ranging from the onset of the absorption around 32,000cm
(310 nm) to 58,000 cm  (170 nm) in the far UV. The observed polarisation directions for the components of the weak absorption
between 32,000 and 35,000 cm  (310 and 285 nm) support previous vibronic assignments by van Putten [15] and by Stearns and
Zwier [19]. The LD spectra in the region 45,000–58,000 cm  (220–170 nm) reveal previously unobserved, differently polarised
features. The new information allows unambiguous assignments of the y- and z-polarised B  and B  transitions. An additional,
broad z-polarised absorption band peaking at 55,200  cm  (181  nm) is probably due to transitions with large non-valence
character (see below).
The observed transitions are compared with the results of theoretical procedures. Assignment of the L and B bands is relatively
straightforward and the sequence L , L , B , B  seems well established. But TD–CAM-B3LYP and CIS predict the reversed ordering
of the closely spaced L  and L  bands, and CIS also predicts the reversed ordering of the two B bands. Inclusion of the corrections
terms in CIS(D) leads to agreement with the experimental sequence of all four L and B bands. LCOAO predicts the sequence L , L ,
B , B  with positive, negative, negative and positive electronic MCD B-terms, respectively.
According to TD–CAM-B3LYP, the absorption in the far UV with a maximum at 55,200  cm  (181  nm) can be assigned to
transitions involving virtual MOs of diffuse character, such as the 4b  orbital which is computed to have mixed valence-Rydberg
nature (∼3p ). Also excitations involving the in-plane π and π* components of the C≡C triple bonds contribute strongly to the
transitions predicted in this region. Application of more advanced theoretical procedures may throw additional light on the
electronic states of DEB in this spectral region.
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